Supplemental Methods

Confirmation of the rare sequence variants
Twenty-one out of the 30 rare variants detected in the present study were called as true genetic variants by the Variant Quality Score Recalibration (VQSR) [1] in the Exome Aggregation Consortium (ExAC, Cambridge, MA, URL: http://exac.broadinstitute.org, March 2015). All the rest of nine variants were patient-specific and confirmed by direct sequencing: three (p.Q3020L, p.R4062Q and p.E4750K) in our 103 MMD patients (Supplemental Figure III) , two (p.M3891V and p.V4765M) by Kamada et al [2] and four (p.L1911I, p.Q3082R, p.W4024R and p.E4917K) by Miyatake et al [3] .
The authors would like to thank the Exome Aggregation Consortium and the groups that provided exome variant data for comparison. A full list of contributing groups can be found at http://exac.broadinstitute.org/about.
Haplotype phasing
In the present study, three individuals were identified to carry multiple rare missense variants (p.Q3020L, p.E4750K, and p.R4927Q together with p.R4810K). Of these, DNA samples of their parents were not available, except for the p.E4750K mutant. In order to determine whether their genotypes were compound heterozygous, we performed direct haplotyping using long range PCR covering the variants of interest, followed by subcloning.
PCR primers were designed to cover the genomic region between the p.R4810K and p.R4927Q loci (1,605bp) for the p.R4927Q mutant as follows: Ex60-Ex63_Forward (5'-CTCGCAGCCAGTCTCAAAGT-3'); Ex60-Ex63_Reverse (5'-ACACACCAAATGAGCAGCAG-3'). The PCR product was then subcloned into the pMD20-T vector (Takara Bio Inc.) to divide diploid amplicons, and sequenced for haplotype phasing.
Since the genomic distance between the p.Q3020L and p.R4810K loci was too long to be amplified by single PCR 37,752bp , we combined computational phase inference using LD with proposed direct haplotyping for the p.Q3020L mutant. Within the p.Q3020L to p.R4810K interval, four common SNPs (rs35993981, rs8067292, rs6565681, and rs7223115) forming strong LD (|D'|>0.8) in 89 JPT subjects were selected from the 1000 genomes project database [4] . The p.Q3020L and p.R4810K loci were amplified with neighboring rs35993981 and rs7223115 loci, respectively, using the following PCR primers: Q3020L-rs35993981_Forward (5'-TGACTACTACAGCCTCATCAAAATG-3'); Q3020L-rs35993981_Reverse (5'-CTGGGAGAGATTTAACAAGGATCTA-3'); rs7223115-R4810K_Forward (5'-TGGAACAGCAAGTACTCTTCACATA-3'); rs7223115-R4810K_Reverse (5'-AGCTTCTAATATGTTTTTGGGGTTC-3'). Direct haplotyping was performed within each amplicon, as described above. We genotyped these four interval SNPs in our 103 MMD patients, and each haplotype phase was then computed using BEAGLE version 3.3.2 [5] .
Violin plots of C scores across various subsets of missense changes
Differences in C scores between the candidate variants and other missense changes with specific functional consequences were visualized using violin plots. Five functional categories were set as follows.
i) Benign
We extracted ancestral chimpanzee (PanTro4) alleles that were altered and fixed in the human lineage with allele frequencies >99% for the benign missense set. A total of 4,330 of these autosomal missense changes were obtained.
ii) GWAS
We downloaded the National Human Genome Research Institute (NHGRI) genome-wide association study (GWAS) catalog (http://www.genome.gov /gwastudies/) [6] on September 15, 2014. A total of 327 autosomal missense SNPs with trait associations were obtained.
iii) MMD
We selected 15 candidate variants for MMD susceptibility according to the VT test (C score >10.02, Fisher's exact test P < 0.05, Figure 1A ).
iv) Gain-of-function
We searched the distinct gain-of-function missense variants curated in the Online Mendelian Inheritance in Man (OMIM) database (http://omim.org). A total of 107 autosomal OMIM genes were identified that contained the search words "gain of function or "gain-of-function in the ALLELIC VARIANTS field. We extracted a total of 91 autosomal missense variants specified as gain-of-function variants from the variants listed.
v) Loss-of-function
In the same manner as described above, a total of 130 autosomal OMIM genes were identified that contained nonsense variants together with the search words "loss of function or "loss-of-function in the ALLELIC VARIANTS field. We extracted a total of 61 autosomal missense variants specified as loss-of-function variants from the variants listed.
The C-scores of these five functional categories were compared using the Kruskal-Wallis test followed by the post hoc Steel-Dwass test.
Subordinate comparisons of the GWAS SNPs and the candidate variants for MMD
Among the 327 GWAS SNPs extracted in the previous section, 125 SNPs were reported to be binary trait loci with odds ratios (ORs). In cases where a SNP reported in more than one study, a median OR was employed in the following analysis. These 125 SNPs were subdivided according to first and second quartiles of ORs. We also selected nine trait-associated loci of cardiovascular and cardiovascular diseases (e.g. coronary heart disease, stroke) by reason of similar conditions as MMD. From the remaining quantitative trait loci, we selected ten loci associated with serum LDL cholesterol levels. C-scores of the subdivided SNPs were compared with that of the 15 candidate variants for MMD using Steel's test. 
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